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(NAPSA)—Over the course of a
school year, students collect more
than information—they also col-
lect a lot of stuff. Fortunately, get-
ting all that stuff home at the end
of the semester doesn’t have to be
difficult. To help, here are a few
tips from the pros that know at
Penske Truck Rental:
•Planning Your Move Starts

With Selecting The Right-Size
Truck. The majority of students
find that a 12- or 16-foot truck is
adequate when moving out of a
college residence or off-campus
apartment.
•Advance Registrations Are

Key. Try to reserve the kind of
truck you will need, along with
any moving accessories, at least
two weeks in advance.
•Safety Is Key. Investing some

time and effort to get to know your
rental truck will pay off, especially
for long moves. Remember, a truck
is likely to be taller, wider and
heavier than standard consumer
vehicles. That means you may
have to drive more slowly and take
extra precautions.
Also, park in well-lit areas and

padlock the rear door. Just in case,
remember that Penske offers 24/7
emergency roadside assistance and
optional protection plans.
•Accessories Can Make The

Moving Experience Easier—
And More Orderly. Accessories,
such as boxes, packing tape, bub-
ble wrap, moving blankets and
hand trucks, are essential moving
tools and can make the process a
lot easier.
•Some Things Don’t Belong

On The Truck. Important paper-

work, credit cards, identification,
a change of clothes, drinks and
snacks should be kept close at
hand in a travel bag.
•Making The Move Home

Work For Everyone. College
counselors advise students and
their parents do four things once
the truck is unpacked:
1.Both parents and students

need to be realistic about house
rules and responsibilities.
2.Compromise is everyone’s

friend. For example, curfew may
no longer be appropriate, but par-
ents may expect to be notified of
late nights out.
3.Having a sense of humor can

help; ordering a pizza at 2:00 a.m.
is “normal” at college but might
seem strange at home.
4.Take a deep breath and

remember the arrangement is just
temporary.

Learn More
For more useful moving tips,

visit www.PenskeTruckRental.com.

HelpingYour Student Move Home

If you are helping your college
student move home for the sum-
mer, it’s best to reserve the truck
you’ll need well in advance.

(NAPSA)—The Car Care
Council, the source of informa-
tion for the “Be Car Care Aware”

consumer education campaign
promoting the benefits of regular
vehicle care, maintenance and
repair to consumers, says keep-
ing your vehicle clean protects
your valuable investment. Learn
more at www.carcare.org.

(NAPSA)—While a pool party
can be a great way to spend an
afternoon with friends and family,
taking a few extra steps can help
your event sparkle as much as
your pool.
Consider these tips:
•Decorations—One of the

biggest mistakes a host can make
is overdecorating. Themed tropical
parties, replete with inflatable
palm trees, torches and tiki stat-
ues, may be great for a kids’ party,
but for adults, the simpler, the bet-
ter. A few freshly cut flowers in
tabletop vases are always classy. If
your party extends into the
evening, hang some lighted
lanterns around the pool. Set up
your sound system outdoors and
create a playlist of music to set the
mood. Keep extra supplies on
hand, such as sunscreen and spare
towels, for those guests who come
underequipped.
•Changing Area—Provide a

room for your guests in which to
change in and out of their swim-
suits. Include a container of plastic
bags for storing wet swimsuits and
towels for easy transport home.
The room should be easily accessi-
ble to a bathroom, preferably with
a shower. Remove extraneous items
from the shower and arrange a few
indulgences, such as luxurious
shampoo and conditioner, fresh-
smelling liquid soap and body
lotion with a summery scent.
•Food and Drinks—Set up a

table poolside, but in the shade, so
guests can snack when hungry.
Try a buffet of salads, antipasto,
chilled shrimp cocktail and fruit.
With the temperatures rising,
select light, refreshing menu
items, keeping in mind that some
ingredients, such as mayonnaise,
are apt to spoil in the heat.

For drinks, make sure you
have all the basics, including cool-
ers full of soda, water, white wine
and wine spritzers, cocktails and
beer, giving guests an array of
options for quenching their thirst.
By setting out food and drinks
ahead of time, you’ll be better able
to mix, mingle and swim with
everyone else.
•Pool Prep—Maintaining a

crystal-clear pool requires vigi-
lance. Something as simple as a
last-minute rainstorm can turn
the water cloudy and uninviting.
To help, there’s a new pool treat-
ment designed to alleviate this
issue. It’s called Angry Egg™ Pool
Treatment, and you simply drop it
into the pool and it immediately
begins to fizz out a deep-clean for-
mula. In about 10 minutes, it
floats back to the surface for easy
removal and recycling. In 24 hours
or less, you’ll have sparkling-clear
water for your partygoers to enjoy.
Finally, sit back, relax and

enjoy your party. Don’t stress. Go
with the flow of the event and
make adjustments midstream if
needed. Encourage your guests to
feel at home and to make the most
of the day poolside.

Learn More
For further facts and tips, visit

www.angryegg.net.

HowToThrow A Stress-Free Pool Party

Get in the swim: Host a party in
your pool.

Parent Power
(NAPSA)—Good news for par-

ents who wonder whether their
children are getting a quality edu-
cation, and if not, whether there is
anything they can do about it. The
experts at the Center for Educa-
tion Reform, the leading voice in
education reform issues in the
U.S., have some suggestions about
how parents can empower them-
selves to get the answers and
results they deserve:

How to Help Improve Your
Child’s Education
• Know Your Power: Check

out the Center ’s Parent Power
Index, an interactive tool that par-
ents can use to discover whether
their community gives them the
power to improve education—and
if not, what to do to get it.
• Know your options.

Understand what choices you
have about where, what and how
your kids learn.
• Get active to bring up any

problems or questions at a home-
school association or a parent-
teacher organization meeting.
• Communicate clearly, calmly

and forcefully about any issues, first
to teachers, then to principals. Let
them know you want to help them
work out the right balance. Ask for
whatever your concern is to be
explored, at internal professional
development and teacher training
sessions. Educators should be
encouraged to come up with ways to
help students do better.

Learn More
For further facts and advice, go

to www.edreform.com.

Parents have an important role in
their children’s education.

In Australia, the No.1 topping for pizza is eggs.

Some say the English were the first to seal wine bottles with cork.
However, getting the cork out to get to the wine required a special
tool—the corkscrew.

Mycophobia is the fear of mushrooms, while lachanophobia is the
fear of vegetables.

(NAPSA)—Look around your
home and you’ll probably see a
few important items you are plan-
ning to replace—a tattered chair,
those old running shoes, the living
room wallpaper.
There are also important parts

on your vehicle that need to be
replaced when they get old—
including your shock absorbers
and struts. But replacing them is
more than just a matter of keep-
ing your vehicle fresh—it can also
help keep you and your family
safe.
“Shocks and struts are hidden

behind the wheels, so their condi-
tion isn’t as easy to see, and driv-
ers tend to miss the gradual loss
of steering, stopping and stability
that occurs as they wear out,”
says Carri Irby, brand manager
for Monroe shocks and struts
manufacturer Tenneco Inc. “So
it’s important to have the vehi-
cle’s ride control system
inspected at least once a year and
to replace worn shocks and struts
at 50,000 miles.” (Actual mileage
may vary depending on driver
ability, vehicle type and driving
and road conditions, according to
Irby.)
Shocks and struts are part of a

system of interrelated under-car
components known as the “Safety
Triangle.” Other elements of this
system are the tires, brakes and
chassis parts, such as ball joints
and tie rod ends. When any of
these parts is worn, the entire sys-
tem can be compromised, leading
to a loss of steering precision,
stopping performance and overall
vehicle stability in a variety of dri-
ving situations.

To reinforce this important
safety message, the Monroe brand
recently launched an extensive
North American marketing cam-
paign titled “Everything Gets Old.
Even Your Shocks.” The campaign
contrasts these vital but often
overlooked vehicle components
with worn everyday items that
most consumers replace on a more
frequent basis—shoes, tooth-
brushes, batteries, and even tires.
“It’s vital to understand that

while you might not be able to see
them without getting down on
your hands and knees, shocks and
struts take an incredible beating
and they do get old,” said Irby.
“Protect your safety by asking
your vehicle service provider for a
ride control inspection and, if your
shocks and struts are worn out,
have them replaced.”

Everything Gets Old—EvenYour Shocks

To help stay safe on the road,
have your car’s shocks and
struts inspected by a profes-
sional—and if they’re worn out,
have them replaced.




